Journalism has the potential--and arguably the mandate--to expand public understanding of societally important phenomena. However, some methods for more effectively educating the public have been persistently underutilized: in particular, embedding informative numerical rates and efficient scientific explanations in news reports. In the current era of disrupting and downsizing the news business, the challenges to using such methods have only increased. To address this problem, this article seeks to (a) raise awareness about the psychological reasons that help explain why it is crucial to use such elements in news reports, and (b) exhibit some methods for doing so that require modest effort. Building on a review of relevant psychological literatures, principles, and existing reporting methods, we describe findings from a series of cognitive-scientific studies that demonstrate how using key--and relatively minimal--scientific and numerical elements can enhance public learning from news reports. We conclude by also describing curricula and resources designed to help journalists and bloggers use these methods.
Introduction
When journalists communicate, they have an opportunity to put the news into perspective and educate media audiences by including critical numbers and key scientific ideas in their stories. The reasons why they do not use such elements more consistently are not well understood, but the lack of such consistency has been attributed to a combination of: time pressure, habit, news values, accepted practices for succinct communication, inaccurate preconceptions, lack of self-confidence (e.g., the fear of "getting a statistic wrong"), and limited fluency in scientific and numerical reasoning (Curtin and Maier 2001; Meyer 2002; Boykoff and Boykoff 2007; Cohn and Cope 2012; Paulos 2013; Harrison 2016) .
Over the years, both critique and practical advice have been offered to improve journalistic uses of scientific and numerical information. In this article, we review and build on this advice by summarizing research that provides the psychological and cognitive scientific basis for using such practices in journalism. In doing so, we also provide practical advice that is applicable and actionable in the current era of news production, which is typified by the decline of newsroom organizations, the proliferation of new media platforms and independent bloggers, and increased competition from social media. The need to emphasize factual information is increasing, and better methods for doing so are needed, particularly with the rise of "fake news" (Silverman 2016; Timberg 2016) . (Indeed, it can be argued that the results of many of the 2016 U.S. elections--presidential, congressional, state, and local--were influenced by the differential abilities of subgroups to determine which pieces of information were hoaxes and which were not. ) We first (a) review foundational psychological theory that explains the conditions under which media can transform public understanding of news and issues, and (b) describe the range of ways that journalists may use scientific and numerical information in their stories. Following this introduction, we assess the barriers to implementing such scientific and numerical practices in the current news production economy. Then we review a series of cognitive scientific studies that demonstrate how using key--and relatively minimal--scientific and numerical reporting practices can enhance public learning. We conclude by describing both curricula and resources designed to help journalists, new media reporters, or bloggers identify and estimate benchmark rates for common, socially important phenomena. By "phenomena," we refer to the wide range of social and physical entities and activities that may be characterized descriptively in the news, and we will provide illustrative examples of such phenomena. We believe that magnitude and causality are key elements that advance public understanding of phenomena in the news. Magnitude helps gauge the relevant social impacts of events and helps track their ongoing status--through rates of growth and changing distributions among the population; causal explanations help to mitigate risks and prepare for the future.
Psychological Studies Illustrating Mass Media Impacts on Audiences
Philosopher Alain de Botton has observed that the news has greater influence over adult learning than any academic institution: "Once our formal education has finished, the news is the teacher" (De Botton 2014, 5) . In mass communications research, this influence has been studied through two theories: (a) agenda-setting theory, which focuses on how more frequent coverage of an issue raises public awareness about particular topics (McCombs and Shaw 1972) , and (b) framing theory, which discusses how the language and descriptive techniques that journalists employ (metaphors, jargon, symbols, etc.) convey how media consumers should value or think about an issue (Fairhurst and Sarr 1996; Scheufele 1999) .
However, psychologists have found that journalism's impact on the public's understanding of issues is not straightforward, but rather negotiated by a media consumer's cognitive biases. For example, individual media consumers often filter media information for confirmation of their beliefs (for an overview, see Scheufele and Scheufele 2010) . Or, media consumers may overestimate the chance of personal gain when a news story emphasizes the positive aspects of a news event or, conversely may overestimate the chance of personal loss when a news story emphasizes negative aspects of an event (Kahneman and Tversky 1984) . Similarly, journalists approach news stories with their own interpretive strategies; in particular, they select and emphasize three elements in reporting the news: conflict, human interest, and potential societal consequences (for a review, see Price, Tewksburty, and Powers 1997 , and for other related norms, see Boykoff and Boykoff 2007) . As a result, both media consumers and journalists may be paying less attention to information that contradicts their own beliefs, understanding, personal interests, or professional priorities. Such biases are sub-optimal for informing citizens about phenomena of importance in their lives.
Despite such filters, the media sway public opinion effectively under certain conditions. For example, if media consumers (and, presumably, journalists) actually know very little about an issue, they are more likely to be open to the media's guiding influence. This is called the establishing effect of the media. Additionally, when multiple news media organizations cover an issue over a sustained period of time, the key elements of the issue become more available in the memory of both media audiences and journalists (McCombs and Shaw 1972; McCombs 2005; McCombs and Shaw 1993) , making it more likely that the vast majority will take those elements into account in judging related matters (Hastie and Park 1986; Iyengar and Kinder 2010) . This is called the transformation effect. For example, the more the news media report on officer-involved shootings of African-Americans, the more media consumers develop a perspective that this situation is a phenomenon of interest. (See Karabel 2015, for an analysis of the transformation effect of this particular news story.) Through either the establishing effect or the transformation effect, media can change what psychologists call a person's schema-that is, an organizing framework-for interpreting breaking news, public policies, situations, or candidates.
While it is taken for granted that journalists frame the public's view of events through brief encapsulations, such as iconic images and headlines, 1 eyetracking studies provide rather fine-grained empirical evidence of how media consumers filter and process news each day. Such studies use sensors to track the eye positionings of media consumers as they gaze at a Web page or printed news page, and then use correlational analyses to link eye lingerings with finely specific sections of text. These studies distinguish between eye pauses (fixations), indicating focused attention, and movements to another position on the page (saccades), indicating shifts in attention. The resulting series of fixations and saccades is called a scanpath, which typically looks like brightly colored scribbles on a page, with larger bubbles located where longer fixations occur (see Fig. 1 ). To further understand what media consumers are thinking as they fix and shift their gaze across the page, researchers often interview study participants about their thoughts as they peruse media information.
Based on such scanpath analyses, research shows that media consumers engage initially in an orientation phase that involves selecting a subset of stories for further 1 The frame is also conveyed in what journalists call the lede, typically the first paragraph of a news story that includes the who, what, where, when, and why. (The lede is a bit like an abstract in a journal article.) It is also conveyed in broadcast media through the teaser, which is the headline that appears at the side or bottom of a TV screen or that a broadcaster presents at the outset of a full broadcast listing the upcoming news reports. Finally, it is conveyed through the sound bite, which refers to a succinct quotation of some newsmaker or news participant that captures the framing of a given situation in a few pithy words. attention and then an informational phase that focuses attention on selected stories (Quinn 2012) . Once the informational phase begins, media consumers allocate a minute, on average, to processing each selected story.
This brief overview of the psychological and scanpath literature indicates that media effects on audience learning are constrained by cognitive filtering and limited processing time. However, media learning impacts are most likely to occur when an issue is novel to the audience and when media coverage over time focuses on a consistent, repetitive, set of informational elements.
How Journalists Produce News
Most literate adults have learned, implicitly, that news stories report the five W's: Who, What, Where, When, and Why--yet this understanding of story structure does not translate into a comprehensive understanding of the news production context. Outside of a brief period of sociological study of journalism newsrooms in the late 1970s by Herbert Gans, little research exists regarding actual news production contexts (Klinenberg 2005) . To better understand the challenges of providing numerical and scientific details, it is helpful for numeracy advocates to consider the following summary of the context of how news stories get produced.
Studies of the journalistic newsroom culture and communications methods show the myriad decisions that go into the production of each story. We do not review all these media production processes exhaustively here, but focus instead on how they may pose challenges to the inclusion of scientific and numerical content in news stories.
At the top of any news organization are the news executives, who allocate resources for the entire enterprise. Those resources typically come from two sources: subscriptions and advertising. As is by now well known, both income sources have declined for most news media organizations as audiences have migrated to online search and social media platforms for information. Yet even in this turbulent ("disrupted") business context, news media organizations such as The Associated Press wire service and its contributing print-news organizations still produce most of the original news reporting and writing consumed by most citizens (Pew Research Center 2016).
News organizations were historically family-owned, but beginning in the 1970s, media organizations embarked on three phases of restructuring, which have been characterized as: (1) taking companies out of private hands, (2) raising capital with public stock offerings, and (3) reforming the mission to meet stockholders' bottom-line demands (Klinenberg 2005) . During that time, news executives have been tasked with reducing labor costs through layoffs, streamlining production processes, investing in digital technologies, and merging different media providers and distributors.
Even in the current era of newsroom cutbacks, professional news organizations run in a hierarchical fashion. In the newsroom, the news editors make the ultimate determinations about the topics to be covered and the prominence that particular stories will have in the final news product. Reporters--whether on staff or freelancing bloggers--gather the news as dictated by editorial policy, primarily through email or telephone interviews with individual sources, observations of meetings, analyses of a variety of public records, and reviews of official press releases and media reports.
Before the rise of the Internet, both television and newspapers produced local stories roughly every 24 hours, while the wire services (e.g., The Associated Press, United Press International, Reuters) gathered, edited, and reported some news stories on a constant basis, serving as an electronic distribution system to share stories among their member news organizations. With the Internet, reporting for nearly all organizations takes place on a rolling basis-from the initial "tweet" on Twitter of a reporter's observation of the breaking news to the brief report that appears on the news company's 24-hour Internet news feed to the fuller report that follows in the print or broadcast form. Reporters and editors are making decisions about what to report from the moment that a news-making event occurs. They base these decisions on judgments about how best to address the demands of public interest, competition from other media organizations, and the capacity to accurately and reliably characterize an emerging situation.
In addition to the recent increases in time pressure and resource cutbacks, news production staff members face increased pressure to represent events in multimedia formats. Before the Internet and the compression of newsroom budgets, there were various segments of responsibility in news production: reporters gathered the news and wrote the first drafts (usually newspaper reporters, whose work was then shared via the wire services with television and radio reporters), photographers shot and edited photographs, copy editors cleaned the print reporters' copy of grammatical errors, misspellings, and/or possible factual inaccuracies, and various levels of news editors (city editor, managing editor, editor-in-chief) determined headlines and how to position the stories in the final televised or print product.
Today, while a top tier of reporters continues to get time to compose thoughtful, analytical stories on a 24-hour or longer cycle, a growing second tier of reporters (i.e., the "digital staff") is charged not only with reporting and writing constantly, but also photographing or video recording stories, uploading them into a presentation system, laying them out, writing their own headlines, and-with the layoffs in the ranks of copy editors-editing them. As a result of such rising emphasis on technological production and compressed production and time resources, priorities are shifting in newsrooms about what to cover and how deeply. Judging by reports disseminated over the past decade by The Poynter Institute and Pew Research Center for Journalism & Media, traditional newsrooms have generally reduced budgets for longer-term investigative reporting activities, which represent one of the typical kinds of newsroom assignments that lead to deeper levels of information. One U.S. study of the local television news (Just, Levine, and Regan 2002) noted that the ratio of investigative-to-routine news stories had steadily declined over the preceding five years from 1-in-60 to 1-in-150. Further, routine "beat" reporting in all newsrooms-often a fruitful context for generating deeper understanding of societal trends and civic processes-has been dramatically reduced. Rather than sending reporters out to most public meetings and events, news organizations have created conditions that force reporters to rely on secondhand information from the Web, with predictably problematic results. 2 These shifts mean that reporters are working with less guidance from editors (because there are fewer of them) and supportive external sources on the beat, and relying increasingly on secondary Web-based information sources. In practice, this means that journalists learn about their work differently. Where once they learned through informal, on-the-job contacts cultivated through the newsroom culture, beat reporting, and investigations, they are increasingly expected to work in isolation, relying on secondary Web-based resources and archives.
Further, the pressure to "do more with less" in journalism is unlikely to change. From 1990 to 2009, 14% of newspapers closed, paid circulation declined by 30%, and daily advertising revenue declined by 23% (Pew Research Center 2012). Paradoxically, enrollment in journalism undergraduate programs grew 44% during the same time frame--although that tide appears to have turned. By 2013, undergraduate enrollment in journalism and mass communications was in its third straight year of decline, particularly at the Master's degree level (Becker, Vlad, and Simpson 2014) .
The Call for Scientific and Numerate Practices in Journalism
Even in the latter part of the 20th century, when corporate mergers had already taken hold in the news industry, there was already concern that journalists were not using appropriate practices to ensure objectivity and independence. As a corrective measure, two critics, Philip Meyer, a journalist and journalism professor, and John Allen Paulos, a mathematics professor, advocated for more scientific and numerical skill in reporting. The core ideas from their work provide an overview of the key elements of such practices.
Meyer, who particularly advocated scientific methods, is viewed as a pioneer in showing journalists how to use both polls and computer databases in reporting. A sample of the scientific principles he recommends in his seminal book, Precision Journalism (2002), is illustrated in Table 1 . Reporters, like scientists, are "in the business of reality testing." Although editorial writers blamed the Watts riots in the 1960s on the lack of opportunity for advancement of the rioters, the Detroit Free Press disconfirmed an aspect of this theory when it found that people who attended college were just as likely to participate in the riot as high school dropouts. 3 Categorical data vs. continuous data Continuous data are organized in a scale where each incremental unit is equivalent. Categorical data are sorted into classes based on a characteristic.
Reporting annual income reflects a continuous data scale; but an income range in a poll reflects categorical data.
Probability sampling
The discipline of statistics shows us how modestly-sized samples can yield precise estimates of population parameters. We can also calculate the precision of the estimate by computing the degree of error.
Meyer describes how to develop a random sample of names and numbers for polling purposes from a local phonebook, and he describes how to query those who answer the phone to assure the sample is representative by age, race, or education.
Quasi-Experimental design
To make a causal inference, the hypothesis should be tested with a sample exposed to the hypothetical treatment condition and a comparison sample not exposed to that condition.
To test the impacts on illegal underage beer sales of police crackdowns in one North Carolina town, Meyer's journalism students asked equal samples of 18-yearolds in two different towns to buy alcohol and report on whether they were checked for IDs. Rates were significantly higher in the town with the police crackdowns on weekends, but not weekdays. 4
Paulos (2013) focused on numeracy. In his book, A Mathematician Reads the Newspaper, he collected a series of news stories from diverse fields--national politics and economics, business and social trends, celebrity news, medicine, science, nutrition, sports, and religion--and offered mathematical alternatives to reporting them. Key numerate approaches he recommends are listed in Table 2 . 
Definition of Principle Paulos' Journalistic Application
Probability On a scale of 0 to 1, the likelihood of something to occur. It is computed by dividing the favorable cases by the total number of possible cases. The probability of several independent events all occurring is the product of all the events' respective probabilities.
In practice, Paulos notes that an emerging situation is often dependent on chance rather than the intention of an individual (e.g.., the president of the United States) or an institution.
Conditional probability
The probability of an event (A), given that another event (B), has already occurred.
When covering crime, Paulos counsels journalists to remember that the relevant conditional probability can vary according to the relationships of the variables involved. (For instance, the Prosecutor's Fallacy occurs when a prosecutor errs by conflating P(Innocence|Evidence) with P(Evidence|Innocence) when the odds of Innocence are much greater than 1.) Frequency
The rate at which something occurs or is repeated over a particular period of time or in a given sample.
Paulos notes that certain sources, such as government sources, provide more of the news than others. Therefore, the stories are skewed toward the government elites that provide much of the news.
Benchmarks
A standard or point of reference against which things may be compared or assessed. Useful for putting information into perspective.
Paulos asks journalists to provide not only the cost of a single budget item in a city government budget, but also the amount of the total city budget to put the budget item in perspective. Correlation A quantity measuring the extent of apparent relationship(s) among different variable quantities.
Paulos note that news sources will often collapse a multifaceted concept along a linear scale. It is important to remember that information will be lost. Consider the other dimensions not included in the source's model. Causation
Correlation is not causation. Paulos cautions against overinterpreting correlations between two variables. Correlation does not indicate that one variable causes the other, only that they have moved in a related manner. A third latent variable could be the cause.
Central Limit Theorem
The average of many measurements follows a normal bell-shaped curve even if the individual measurements do not.
Paulos notes that many quantities on which journalists report are normally distributed in a population, such as specific heights and weights, water consumption, raisins in a cereal box, IQs, hospital admissions in a day, and soda dispensed by vending machine; therefore, it is helpful to characterize such normal variations to provide perspective.
The Challenges of Greater Journalistic Use of Scientific and Numerate Practices
Since Meyer and Paulos provided their useful critiques, their work has been used to introduce more scientific and numerate practices into newsrooms. For example, many major news organizations conduct polls, and many routinely incorporate data analysis in investigative journalism. 5 With the increasing need to report on scientific and health advances, there is wider acknowledgment of the difficulty of crafting such scientific and numerical information. Indeed, one scholar has argued that four types of expert should collaborate around news press releases that regard the topic of infectious disease: subject matter experts to assure accuracy, risk analysts to frame the likelihood of infection, behavioral scientists to explain how to minimize risk, and communication practitioners to explain it clearly (Fischhoff 1993) .
However, given the shrinking operating budgets and layoffs in most newsrooms, the need to find ways to efficiently promote the use of scientific and numerate practices has only increased. Further, many journalism education programs still do not emphasize these specific types of analytic skills, preferring instead to focus on production technologies .
In this era, when production and training resources are severely limited, the two core principles of scientific and numerate practice that we have distilled from the work of Paulos and Meyer are as follows:
 When explaining what has occurred, provide numerical information to convey context and support sense-making, such as the rate and scope of a phenomenon.
 When explaining why an event has occurred, identify and summarize the core ideas of relevant scientific explanatory model(s).
In the next section, we review a set of cognitive science studies that examine how providing just these few critical numbers and/or brief explanations can transform understanding.
Educational Impacts of Providing Rates and Scientific Models
The cognitive research we review has unfolded over the past 16 years. It is based on the theory that providing critical numbers and summaries of scientific models serves to confront tacitly accepted ideas in the minds of media audiences. The view of cognitive science is that we all have such ideas operating in the background of our minds as we take in new information. As can be seen from the media psychology research reviewed earlier in this article, these tacit ideas can often prevent us from learning new information well.
However, we have found through the prior 16 years of experimentation that crisp, germane numbers and apt explanations of causal models can disrupt and correct mistaken audience preconceptions, thus contributing to the educative transformation and establishing effects (as mentioned above) of media. These numbers and explanations are particularly effective when the media consumer is surprised and suddenly made aware of a gap in his/her understanding. The process of conceptual change that participants have experienced in our studies contains elements of the following four: (1) Gestalt recentering, which occurs when a detected knowledge gap is productively addressed (Wertheimer 1945) ; (2) Piagetian accommodation (as opposed to assimilation), which is schematic reorganization triggered by new, discrepant information that fails to conform with expectations (Piaget 1977) ; (3) analogical productivity/generativity, which is a transformation that occurs when encountering information that is inconsistent, incoherent, or inert with respect to existing analogical models (Holyoak and Thagard 1996) ; and (4) the instructional principle of advance organization, which involves clarifying informational nuances in advance of receiving new information to improve a learner's capacity to discriminate between their pre-existing knowledge and "surprising" new information (Ausubel and Youssef 1963) . In each of these theories, surprising information leads the recipient to engage in some effortful revision of existing knowledge. (See Munnich and Ranney, forthcoming, regarding the utility of surprise.)
To show how this scientific and numerical information surprises and thereby influences media consumers, we first summarize the results of multiple classroomand laboratory-based studies that one of the authors of this article conducted and then we summarize the findings from a pilot study that applied these principles to news articles that included or excluded critical numerical information. We conclude with a description of the journalism resources and curriculum we developed to support journalists in including such numerical and scientific information in their reports.
Classroom and Laboratory Studies
Ranney and colleagues have conducted a series of classroom and laboratory studies that demonstrate the impacts of providing one or more critical numbers and/or scientific models on how people understand and perceive news and social issues. Those involving numbers are part of the paradigm called "Numerically-Driven Inferencing" (NDI; Ranney et al. 2001; Ranney and Clark, 2016; Ranney et al. 2016) . One of the central techniques of the NDI approach is called EPIC, an acronym that refers to a procedure that asks participants to (1) Estimate a quantity regarding a phenomenon, (2) offer a policy Preference about what they would like that quantity to be, (3) receive Information (usually the true base rate of the phenomenon), and then (4) state a new policy preference to see if the participant experienced a Change. NDI projects have addressed each of EPIC's four elements individually and in various configurations (e.g., PEIC, EIC, PIC, and IC, as in Rinne, Ranney, and Lurie 2006) .
In some of these studies, the information provided is as simple as a single (or a few) critical numbers. In others, it involved summarizing a basic explanatory scientific model. For example, in experiments regarding global warming and climate change, Ranney and colleagues (Ranney et al. 2016; Ranney and Clark, 2016) employed five brief ways to increase acceptance that climate change is both occurring and anthropogenic. In addition to using numerical information, such as providing statistics and graphs about climate change's observed effects, the team also incorporated a 600-word (or shorter) explanatory text summarizing the scientific model of how global warming occurs--or provided links to explanatory videos shorter than 5 minutes in duration. 6 Engagement in full EPIC interventions per each social phenomenon across these studies typically ranged from 1 to 3 minutes, depending upon how much additional information researchers requested (explanations, attitudes, ratings of surprise to base rates, etc.). The actual information exposure process (i.e., the "I" in EPIC), however, took less time--for instance, from less than 5 seconds for exposure to a correct base rate to about 3 minutes to read a 600-word scientific explanation.
These studies measured policy position change (a kind of learning) by asking participants, before they received information, about the rates of occurrence of particular socially relevant phenomena or about participants' initial degree of agreement with scientific models for a phenomenon (e.g., about climate change in the case just above). For example, participants typically initially underestimated the rate of abortion in society, and their original preferences partially reflected this understanding. However, when they were informed of the true higher-thanexpected rate of abortion, they often (and usually) revised their original policy by setting a higher acceptable base rate for abortion than they had before.
It is important to note that seeing the base rates rarely caused anyone to completely change (i.e., "flip") their position (e.g., from wanting a decrease to wanting an increase), but rather, enabled them to modify their existing policy position to incorporate the actual rates. "Semi-flips"--for instance, from a neutral policy position to a negatively or positively valenced policy position--are more common (Garcia de Osuna, Ranney, and Nelson 2004.) For the purpose of this article, we summarize a few of the study results that focused on providing numerical benchmarks for issues with persistent news value: abortion, police homicides, civilian homicides, and capital punishment.
As can be seen in Table 3 , which summarizes some of the NDI change results after exposure to numerical information, a significant percentage of those exposed to the base rates for social phenomena adjusted their positions. The relevant change statistic for those exposed to scientific explanatory models was also noteworthy. 
Pre-Post change

Abortions per 1 million live births
Abortion rate re births: Underestimated 66% of status quo participants changed to prefer a decrease (44%) or an increase (22%) in abortions * Denotes statistical significance p < .001 -.01 § The two measures reflect the percentage of those who changed preference among those who offered a non-zero preference. Specifically, of the 23 out of 28 who offered a non-zero preference for abortion, 65% changed preference, and for the 66 out of 99 who offered a non-zero preference for execution, 65% changed preference.
Similar results were found in the climate change example. Once study participants were exposed to correct and/or representative scientific information (e.g., numerical or mechanism-based), they consistently decreased their level of denial that humans do not contribute to the current global climate change (Ranney et al. 2016; Ranney and Clark, 2016) . To characterize participants' views of climate change, these studies employed a 9-point scale regarding the degree of acceptance of the position that humans are causing global warming (from 1 [no acceptance] to 9 [total acceptance]). After participants were exposed to the numerical and scientific information, these studies found that the average reduction in the denial of human-caused climate change was roughly 30 percent. (Please note that most American citizens already rate their initial global warming acceptance as being higher than the 5.0 midpoint on this scale.) Further, the three studies that assessed the longevities of learning (of the nine total NDI studies reviewed herein) showed that the knowledge and/or attitude changes garnered from these brief EPIC and EPIC-like encounters were satisfactorily long-lasting, as indicated by delayed testing administered between one day and 12 weeks later (e.g., Munnich, Ranney, and Bachman 2005; Ranney et al. 2008; Clark and Ranney 2010) .
A Study of EPIC Processes in the Context of News Articles
Such studies raised the question of whether similar policy adjustments can be achieved by embedding such numbers into news reports, more in the manner and context that media consumers would encounter such information. To explore this question, Yarnall and colleagues conducted a pilot study (Yarnall, Ranney, and Johnson 2005) that involved a sample of about 104 students in sections of a Northern California undergraduate journalism course and 15 professional journalists. We asked these students and journalists to engage in an EPIC intervention, with the "I" in EPIC being the inclusion of an extra paragraph in a news story that summarized the critical base rates of a phenomenon reported. Furthermore, unlike the subset of the aforementioned classroom studies that compared how much a study participant's policy position changed before and after exposure to base rate information, this study employed an experimental design that compared the average policy position change among all those randomly assigned to one of two groups: A treatment group exposed to a news article that included the base rates and a control group exposed to a news article that did not include any base rates.
We presented to both treatment and control groups news stories on two different topics, one on abortion and one on police homicide (see Appendix A for the full articles). The abortion story addressed U.S. 2004 presidential candidates' positions on abortion rights. The homicide story focused on a report on an investigation into the killing of a San Francisco police officer in the line of duty. The survey and stories administered to student and journalistic participants were identical in both the treatment and comparison conditions, except that treatment participants received articles that included (near the midpoint of the articles, at the 7 th or 8 th paragraph) the following additional treatment text that represented the actual occurrence rates per 1 million for abortion and homicide, as follows:
Abortion treatment-article's added text: "Currently, about 340,000 abortions occur for every 1 million live births. This figure reflects actual data from 47 states reporting to the federal Centers for Disease Control plus estimates from California, which does not report such information. California typically accounts for about 23% of the nation's abortion rates. The remaining two states had relatively small populations."
Homicide treatment-article's added text: "The homicide rate for California police officers is about 80 officers killed for every 1 million people, while the homicide rate for California civilians is 67 killed for every 1 million people, according to figures from the data analysis office of California's state attorney general, Bill Lockyer." Not all the invited participants (Treatment = 37; Control = 82) responded to the full series of follow-up questions about estimated base rates and preferred rates, and so subsamples were analyzed. As may be seen in Table 4 , consistent with the classroom NDI studies on the abortion issue, the treatment condition readers shifted their policy preferences about acceptable rates to be closer to the actual base rate of abortion than those not exposed to those numbers. By contrast, although preferences about acceptable rates for police and civilian deaths did not change among either treatment or comparison participants (as most participants consistently preferred zero homicides), the treatment condition participants shifted their estimates (or recollections) of the actual death rates to be closer to the true rates, as shown in Table 5 . Furthermore, when asked to reflect on changes in their policy positions, about a quarter of the treatment condition readers of the abortion article and nearly half of the treatment condition readers of the police homicide article cited the numbers in the inserted paragraphs in the treatment articles, sometimes expressing their surprise at these rates, which were either higher (abortion) or lower (police on-duty killings) than they expected. By contrast, those in the comparison condition who changed their policy positions after reading their articles without the rates cited other reasons for their change in perspectives, such as their impressions about the magnitude of the phenomenon as implied by the article, their past knowledge, or a personal belief system; and some noted that they had no basis on which to make a judgment since the articles lacked specific rate information.
We also found through this work that, even though various journalistic participants initially protested in surveys about the relevance of such numbers for these phenomena, particularly abortion rates, when they were given such numbers, these journalists behaved as the classroom-and laboratory-study participants: They adjusted their preferences and their understandings of the issue.
A Journalism Curriculum
Based on the findings from the pilot study, our NDI team developed and piloted a numeracy curriculum for journalism students at UC Berkeley . The curriculum was assessed through a (within-subjects and between-subjects) pretest/post-test design, and about half of the students additionally received a delayed post-test 9 weeks after the immediate post-test. The one-week numeracy module included three 90-minute classroom sessions, each packed with numeracy-related activities. In addition, 20 hours of homework were assigned. The highly intensive week focused on eight central types of activity listed below, ordered by the percentages of dedicated class time to each:  25% of class time for (a) estimation practice around a Top 40 list (discussed more below) that summarizes the rates of common social phenomena and (b) estimation strategies such as: disconfirmation attempts (e.g., seeking to invalidate given estimated numbers), benchmarking (e.g., finding a reference quantity relevant to a target quantity), decomposition (e.g., breaking a sought quantity into multiple quantities with better-known rates), coherence-seeking (e.g., increasing phenomenal explanatory clarity/consistency), "whole-pie" contextualizations (e.g., contrasting a quantity with the scope of a more aggregated quantity), and the "Rule of 72" (a heuristic by which one can estimate the time it takes a geometrically increasing phenomenon to double by dividing 72 by the growth rate) 7 ;
 20% for data-foraging tactics, as well as numeracy tips and caveats involving polls, misleading statistics, quantities, and scientific methods;
 12% for exercises about numerical journalism and NDI-based philosophies;
 12% for examples of excellent and poor uses of statistics (or the absence of such numbers) in reporting--followed up later by numeracy-focused critiques of the students' own writings; 7 The rule of 72 approximates a natural-logarithm function, such that, for instance, dividing 72 by a growth-rate percentage roughly yields a doubling-period (e.g., with a 3% annual population growth, a country's populace would double about every 24 years).
 10% for modeling the use of numerical and statistical resources;
 9% for students to reflect upon readings (e.g., Huff 1954; Cohen 2001 ; and parts of Levitt and Dubner 2005) , assess their mathematical (largely arithmetic) homework performance, and improve stories involving statistics;
 6% for brief discussions of the readings; and  6% for feedback on students' mathematical and writing performances.
As reported by Ranney et al. (2008) , the curriculum significantly increased the journalism graduate students' (a) basic mathematical fluency and (b) abilities to estimate quantities they had never estimated before (often by inhibiting or eliminating "wildly incorrect" estimates/calculations, such as "the U.S. uses 1 billion pounds of coal per person per day"). The curriculum even changed students' attitudes about numbers (gratifyingly, largely more positively than negatively) and it changed the students' ability to articulate situations using numbers . Finally, 80% of the journalistic graduate students indicated that they thought future students in their program ought to experience the module, whereas only 9% thought they should not (with the remaining 11% supporting use of the module with some alteration; e.g., "If you only change X to be more Y, then it's great.").
Approaches to Creating and Disseminating Targeted Scientific and Numerical Information in the News
As noted, part of this curriculum for the journalism students included use of a Top 40 list of the rates of common quantifiable phenomena in society. Ranney and his research team (especially with the assistance of Luke Rinne) designed the Top-40 items to include rates associated with demographics, immigration, abortion, personal finance, U.S. economics, crime, health, and the environment. The intention was to provide journalists with quantitative touchstones and benchmarks through which they could understand societally important topics--and to represent fodder through which journalists could generate incisive, informed questions during interviews. (These benchmarks are thus rather like those advocated for in Paulos's aforementioned principles.) Several rounds of culling and editing itemcandidates yielded the final set of 40 items; some desired quantities were (apparently) just not known to humankind or were not available in a form that would make sense in a single number. (For the full list updated to 2015, see pp. 174-177 in Ranney et al. 2016 ; the public was encouraged to test their awareness of these base rates through a quiz at http://morenumerate.org [using pre-2015 numbers, as described in Ranney et al. 2008] 8 ).
In the curriculum, the journalism graduate students were asked to estimate the quantities for all these Top 40 phenomena and to incorporate some of these rates (or similar rates they found) into news stories that they wrote for the course. For illustrative purposes, we describe two examples of how using specific Top-40 items could enhance journalistic practice. We refer to Table 6 in these examples: Reporting on U.S. Income Redistribution Policies. Two of the Top-40 items regard the degree to which the U.S. tax code is progressive, meaning the tax rate increases as income increases (see Table 6 , numbers 11 and 12, which are from Appendix B of Ranney et al. 2016) . These items note that, as of 2015, the top 1% of U.S. earners paid 38% of the income tax of all Americans, whereas they earned 17% of all U.S. earnings. Armed with such rates, people may still argue that either too little or too much tax is progressively required, but the deeper point is that too few people know these critical base rates when they engage in discussions about U.S. tax code appropriateness--which is a problem for a society hoping to be numerate. 
Conclusion and Reflection on Future Directions for This Work
As shown in this article, providing accurate scientific explanations and even a very small set of key numbers can have a helpful educative impact on citizens-as well as journalists and journalism students. For reasons that are not well understood, the combination of (a) providing such quantitative and scientific information and (b) engaging participants in brief reflections around their positions on these elements, provides more than context to news stories: this combination also provides cognitive anchoring and an element of surprise that can lead to the transformation or revision of one's understanding of issues. The surprises elicited by such numerical and scientific information are what we believe generate the intervention's positive, corrective impacts. Given accurate data and explanations, the natural empiricist in all of us often responds accordingly and appropriately. Building on the work of Meyer and Paulos, we found that offering the benchmark rates and the causal theories stimulated the revision of preexisting tacit assumptions about particular social and environmental phenomena among most study participants. As a practical matter, journalists often get such details right when they create longer "feature" stories. 9 However, with the continued time-and-resource reductions reporters have suffered of late, the recommendations included in this article provide an economical set of guidelines for improving the transformative quality of journalistic reporting. Further, our guidelines are particularly useful for a generation of journalists that increasingly relies on secondary Web-based sources to produce news:
Such numerical and explanatory context may be provided by using (a) rates of common social phenomena, and (b) scientifically verified causal explanations. To stimulate their own practical reasoning about numerical rates, journalists are encouraged to approach any core phenomenon in their reports by using the estimation strategies we have listed (e.g., seeking to disconfirm estimates, breaking a sought quantity into multiple quantities with better-known numeric values, using numbers to increase the explanatory clarity of a phenomenon, contrasting a quantity with the scope of a more aggregated quantity, and using the "Rule of 72" heuristic to estimate the time it takes a geometrically increasing phenomenon to double). They should also take into account the variables that drive the rates they find, using their judgment about how to explain them. For example, a reporter citing the U.S.'s share of world military spending (34%) may choose to briefly explain some of the primary contributing factors of that number, such as the costs of maintaining overseas bases, servicing an aging nuclear arsenal as a defense "umbrella" over various nations, and providing health care for military service members and their families.
In this era of journalism, in which fake news competes for attention with real news and both fact-checking exercises and scientific findings are frequently framed as questionable artifacts in a larger political battlefield, journalists may approach the tasks we recommend here with caution and concern. However, as we have demonstrated above, if journalists keep their focus on the rates and verified causal explanations surrounding the central phenomena addressed in their news reports, they will be performing a valuable public service that should, more often than not, advance public understanding. As an addition to the interventions we have recommended throughout this article, journalists should increase their familiarity with the kinds of procedures that scientists employ to reduce threats to validity and objectivity, such as replicable study designs and statistical tests that both quantify the magnitude of the results and ensure that the results are not due to chance.
In the future, the primary challenge for journalists in incorporating such information, given the time-pressed and resource-poor context of news production, is making such accurate benchmarks and concise descriptions of scientific models more easily accessible to them. As journalism teaches its practitioners, much critical numerical and scientific information is buried deep within the technical writing of the professions (the law, physical science, medicine, social science research, etc.). At the present time, there is too little incentive for the professionsand the societal elites they serve-to make such critical information easily accessible. Consequently, journalists remain one of the few professions in society dedicated to the process of extracting the necessary information for the benefit of public learning.
As we have discussed, recent trends in the news media business/production mean that journalists have less and less opportunity to serve as society's information watchdogs, archeologists, and sense-makers. Future research should continue to expand the methods and tools to support the shrinking number of journalists doing this hard work. Such support is needed not just for the so-called top-tier journalists-who gain easier access to societal elites because their stories confer these elites with their status and fame-but to the lower-level, low-paid reporters and bloggers who do most of the news gathering, reporting, editing, and imaging that is collectively consumed by media audiences each day. Future research should also examine the ways in which the rise of the use of academic, professional, and specialized language has negatively affected the free flow of informed democratic discourse in society, and should discuss ways to foster an ethic among the professions to convey their work in the plain language and the accurate numbers that will better serve to enlighten all citizens.
"For the issue of choice, the appointment of Supreme Court justices is important," he said. "Kerry announced that he would only appoint pro-choice justices."
Abortion became legal in all 50 states after the 1973 Roe v. Wade Supreme Court decision. The Supreme Court voted 7-2 to allow abortion on demand in the U.S., and antiabortion activists such as Denise Mackura, the executive director of the Ohio Right to Life, said the Supreme Court had no place in the abortion debate.
"When we are having this debate, where is the proper balance of rights?" she said. "The Supreme Court came along and cut that conversation short. I think that is why our country is still very troubled over this. The problem is that Roe v. Wade prohibits or stops us from making that decision. In reality, that is why we are still at war over this after 31 years."
While campaigning over the summer, Kerry said he believed that life began at conception but in the third debate Kerry cleared up his stance on abortion and said that abortion is a woman's choice.
"I believe that choice is a woman's choice," Kerry said. "It's between a woman, God and her doctor, and that's why I support that."
During the third debate, Bush said Kerry's views do not fit in with mainstream America and said Kerry takes his stance on abortion too far. "Take, for example, the ban on partial-birth abortion," Bush said. "It's a brutal practice. People from both political parties came together in the halls of Congress and voted overwhelmingly to ban that practice. It made a lot of sense. My opponent, in that he's out of the mainstream, voted against the law."
Activists on both sides of the debate --such as Makura and Denise Copeland, the executive director of the National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League Pro-Choice Ohio, both said that abortion affects other issues present in society today and the in the future. "It really spills over to contraception," Copeland said. "I think the one thing about this election is that NARAL will be reaching out to young women. Collegeaged voters will have an impact on this election. I hope they will consider what the next 10 to 20 years of their lives will be like when they vote in November."
Makura said abortion affects women in a different way and spills over to issues other than contraception.
"In many ways the resort to abortion has allowed us to escape the realities of the kinds of problems that confront us in real life with difficult pregnancies," she said. "It is like we don't have to deal with the underlying problems of poverty or racism or the population issues or even abuse because she can always get an abortion. It allows us to escape those real issues because the abortion never solves the underlying problems. In a way, it has cheated women in our view of the real attention to things like pregnancy discrimination."
